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Sorority throws people in jail 
Kart Nuzum 
Staff Writer 
Throughout this last week, people 
have been able to purchase tickets to 
have someone thrown in jail today. 
Why? Because it's Slammertime! 
Delta Zeta is hosting their annual 
Slammertime fund-raiser and will be 
jailing people from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. today. 
The jail is located on !he first floor 
of Memorial Union and members of 
Delta Zeta will be making arrests 
throughout the day. Tickets are still 
available by slopping by the Union. 
"Slammertime is a jail-and-bail 
situation where someone will pay to 
have someone arrested.'' Terran 
Kallam, president of Delta zeta, said. 
"(We) serve them bread and water. 
they have access to a Cellular phone 
and they can call and have people 
donate money to bail them out." 
She said they are usually required 
to m~t the amount lhat w.15 donated 
for their arrest. However, if the 
amount is small, !hey may be allowed 
to post bail themselves. 
High schoolers to 
invade campus 
Jennifer Burkhart 
Editor-in-Chief 
Look out Fort Hay!\ State - an 
invasion is coming. 
No. not one like in Independence 
Day. nor is it like Orsen Wells' 
"War of the Worlds." This one is 
totally different. 
Nearly 1,800 high school 
students will converge here 
Thursday, Nov. 14, to test their 
mathematical skills in the 19th 
Annual FHSU Math Relays - a 
competition for high school 
students in the ninth through 12 
grades. 
"The students will take timed 
tests - 25 minutes," Elton 
Beougher. professor of 
mathematics and computer sciences 
and contest coordinator. said. 
"They are all geared toward high 
school math." 
It all started in 1978, with 553 
students competing. 1t was 
organized to get high school 
students interested in math with an 
academic contest. This was done by 
encouraging students to do 
mathematics and by rewarding the 
student for doing well in 
mathematics. 
"It ha, grown and grown and 
grown," he said. "We used to get 
500 to 600 students from under 30 
schools. It has steadilv izrown over 
the year\ to 1 BOO kid~ from 64 
schools." 
Beougher got the idea for the 
Math Relay, while on a sabhatical 
in Florida. 
"They had a math contest l1n 
Florida) and I thought it would he 
a good idea 10 do one here," 
Beougher ,;aid. 
"Al the time I wa~ the chair of 
the department. c,o I appointed a 
committee to create one. It ha~ had 
pretty much the ~amc format ever 
,ince 
The rnntr<,t ,., patterned after a 
track meet. "The) v.ork 
1ndiv1dually to create point, for the 
team - Ju<.t like a track meet." he 
,aid . 
"Each <.tudcnt 1, ,21vcn time 10 
complete a portion nf the te,1 . then 
11 1<. pa<.,cd nn to another on the 
team · - <.1milar to a relay race" 
An l'nruh . mathcmat,n and 
computer ,c,cncc<. office mana11cr. 
u1<1 the ~ath Relay<. offer yet 
another avenue for <.tudcnt<. to 
com~11t1,c 
'There arc a lot of ilthkt1c c ,·c-nt, 
- - extra-curricular ac11,111e, --
mu,ic. ,peech and dehate. th1n11, 
like that (for Uudentc to participate 
1n) So we dec1dt'd to ,tart ont' 
jleart'd toward math.'" Unruh u1d 
The final, of Math Bo'"' I. a team 
competition ,imilar to the TV 
,how Colltite Bo..,1. i, al,o plannt'd 
10 run in conjunction with t~ Math 
Relay, 
The four penon team, -
Claflin. L1heral. Pike Valle:,- -
Scandia and McPherson - entered 
in Math Bowl will answer questions 
for the 7-12 grade mathematics 
curriculum. 
The preliminary round of Math 
Bowl was on Oct. 19. with 11 
schools participating. They were 
Coldwater. Claflin. Larned. 
Liberal, McPherson, Morland. 
Nickerson. Pike Valley-Scandia. 
Quinter, Qui vera HeightrBushton 
and Wilson. 
The majority of the events will 
he in the Memorial Union. 
However. with the increased 
number of participants. Albertson 
Hall and Rarick Hall w'ill also be 
utilized . 
There are a total of six even ts 
open to the students. The only two 
having age restrictions are 
Geometry (for I 0-12 grade) and 
Trigonometry (for 11-12 grade). 
Each event has it~ own test. hut 
when grading the test. they are split 
up into grade levels . 
"Freshmen are scored against 
freshmen . sophomores are scored 
against sophomores, etceteras:· 
Unruh said. 
First place finishers of the :vtath 
Relays receive a meal, second 
through fourth place finishers 
receive rihbons and every 
participant receive~ a certificate of 
participation . 
The award .~ ceremony is 
scheduled to follow the ~1ath Bow I 
competition, approllimately at 2 :\(J 
p.m., in the Memorial Union 
Ballroom. 
FHSU 1s not the onl:, Kan~a, 
schnol to offer a conte-t like th1, 
for high ~chooler, . Beougher ,aid 
"Emporia State ha~ one. hut they 
don't u!ie the ~ame formal I am ,urc 
there are other , choo h that d o 11 
too 
There 1, e~·en a math (ontc,1 
geared for elementar~ <.chool ;ind 
middle \Chonl kid~. ,ponrnrt'd tn 
the Kan,a, ,\\\Oliat1nn "f Tca, hcr , 
of Mathcmat,.:, 
There art" ,e,eral rq110nal 
1:nnte,t\ ""1th the winner, 
advancinJ,? o n to a ,tate comre11t1n n. 
Beougher \a1d 
The onl~ maJor d1ffercn ..: <' 
hctween the t1,1,o ,~ the l)pC nf 
compct1t1on "The )!ra<le ~, ho c• I 
conte,1 ,, -imilar. hu1 ha, 1nd1\ 1,lu.1 : 
, nmpet1t1on," he ~aid 
The conte,;t ha, l!Jvcn FHSl · .1 
,aluahle tool in recruitment. Cnrut-, 
,;11d " We hh·e had rht" ,am<-
<ch(\(') I\ cnme e,ery :,car 
.. The , .: h oo I< r r 1 n j! t h r, : 
fre<hmcn. \O the:,- ([Ct tl' ,ct thr 
campu, at lea\! four 11me( !"><'fnrr 
the:,- ha~e tn mai:e II dcc1'1nn n r: 
~here 10 anen'1 colll'~e 
"The:, (tel to ,ee the .: amru, 
11.hen there,, time t-e,~eer. rh(" 
.::laHC\ 
"They ..: an :neet _. ,rh <t .1ff ,,r .1 
department or c, en ,i:o H' r-
adm1\,ion, They have 11me tn (1(1 
th.it 11o·h1lt' on .:amru, .. 
Diana Edmon1.h. philanthropy 
chairman. said the cellular phone was 
donated for the day by Cellular One. 
She said the average donatiun for an 
arrest is $5 to $10. but the amounts 
range widely. 
Slammerlirne focuses lrn Fort 
Hays State and the puhlic. The tickets 
have been on sale in Memorial Union 
throughout the week. 
Anyone can be arrested. however 
teachers and students will not he taken 
out of class . Kallam said they can. 
however. wait outside of the class 
until they ~ome out. 
Edmonds said they try to get the 
community involved hy having 
members of Delta Zeta go to local 
husinesses to solicit them to arrest 
rnlleagues and associates. 
Kallam said the response has been 
very good. Jessica Smith, Delta Zeta 
member. said. " We have won awards 
from our nationals for Slammertime 
just because we've raised so much 
money from it compared to the small 
campus we have. We've raised more 
money than some of the bigger 
Santa's sand castle 
campuses do wi1h their projects." 
Smith said they have also won the 
traveling philanthropy award in the 
past at their convention held every 
two years for having an outstanding 
fund-raiser . She said it's a hig 
achievement when they win these 
awards because they arc a small 
chapter and the only Delta Zela 
chapter in Kansas, even though Delta 
Zeta is the largest international 
sorority. 
Kallam said Slammertimc is 
considered a philanthropy. which is 
defined as the giving of oneself fur 
the betterment of others. She said 
they raise the money for Galluadet 
University to aid the speech and 
hearing impaircd-Galluadet is the 
only University in the United States 
that has the speech and hearing 
impaired as their primary focus. 
Smith said the chapters of Delta 
Zeta choose their own fund-raisers. 
She said. "We picked Slammenime 
because it's a really fun activity that 
the whole campus can get inrnlved 
in ... cven the community." 
MARK BOWERS/ UNVUISm' UADUI 
James Gaydos and Cathy Culbln, employees for Sandcastles Unllmlted of Newport Beach Calif., wor-1( on the sand castle In The Mall 
yesterday. Construction of the castle started Monday, and wlll continue through Sunday. The castle Is made of 46 tons of sand quarried 
near Oakley. 
Reducing fees hot issue m,~,~°''~§.~ 
<,erv1ce~ from the rc'>1dcnt1al life Janella :'\fildru:ler 
,\n 1mprc,, 1,c turnout .. f , w,h:nt , 
and rn;rn~ pr11'11n~ que'11"n, ~ ere 
,;w,cd h:, the \CLllnd re,1d1n,1: 11: 
rt·,11lut:, ,n 'H,.'I· · 11: .ll tt1c \tu,knt 
(in ,crnm,:nl rnt·c11ng l.1q n1)1hl 
Thi, rc,1ilut111n rc.1d, a, t"ll11~, 
.. \\ ht-reai;: 'N-1 11! lhc -l .t..t<i , 2 I 
,.cr, cn1, '-1111kn1, ,,n c,m1pu, , urrenth 
rc"1,k 1n 1hc req ,knt,.ll 1,fr fa,1ht1r, . 
.in,1. 
~otina : all Fort Hay~ Si.,tc 
L'n1vcrs1ty ,tudent, pa; J SI 7:, per 
.:red11 hour fee for the hnu,,n~ -~ \tern 
~c,cnuc hnnd . ,rnd. 
Concerned: that \lu,kn1 , 1i-..1ng in 
rc,1dent, life L1ulit1c, ,11n t r1hu1i: 
S~7,!i]:2 to p,1~ on the oond. ta, cragc 
16 hour\ per pcr<,on, all other ,111,knt., 
, 11ntnhutc ~KI ,R94 7:, per i.cmc\lcr 111 
p:i, of f thl'- hond . ;ind. 
Alt;-0 :'liotJn1: 1ha1 ~y rertcnt of th<-
1· HS L ,tudent( dn not recc1•c 
fauhtc, ; ;ind. 
Rrallzln2: that FHSl.' ,tu1lcn1 , 
receive mnrc finannal aHI. hc..:au~ of 
their income ,11ua11on . than other 
,tudcnt, in the regent', ,:,,tc:111. ,md. 
Further nallzln2: th1l rnonc, 
,ouhl he ~rent 1n more arrrornatc 
pl.1,c, 1,n hch,tlf 111 the rn"J"r11, .,,-
quc!rnt,. ,md. 
Then•fort: he 1t rnoh rd t--, a 
and the \1gnature of the SGA 
r,re~1den1 that S(iA 1~ 1,;omm1ttcd to 
the rere,1I ,1f 1h1, ,tudcnt Ice ·· 
R ru e 1' 
1:aut1oncd the a11d1cnu: and <.enat, ," 
ahout their heh.1'-1< 1r :ind ,pe.1lun~ 
dur1nj1 1he mec11ng 11 -... ii \ then 
nplaineil th,11 the ,rnd1cn,c ""ould nn1 
he re, ,1l!n11e1I ,., , rea~ .. n ~h.11f 111 
the rt·, 1<kn, c h,11 :, fx-, ,1u,r the , -...,•rr 
w·r Fees . ,,a~c~ 
Professor's 'Yankee of the Prairie' published 
-\iron lkll 
\:, ,,"\4•::, · 
f{1 1'.4 :~~ .lr,i. , ,f \, ( \tJ h,1 'w(' he.:1:- ,: ,,f 
Hn..,..u ,1 AHnar,1' Prn t"-;it,l, n,,: 
man, . unlt:"H ~nu'rr frnm l.aCrp~~r 
0r Ru~h Count) 
,,1 1an '-filler. rrn(e~~nr nf 
r.Ju~a,,r,n _ rt'd'ntl~ r1il'll1~h("d ,1 
" '""' " <-nt11led " Y.inka of th{' 
Pr.1ir1e ." dep1 c t1niz the life nf 
fhrurd l.,ttle did ~illcr reallu 
:h.l! ti,, t-nnlc 11.ou ld rtcr1ve tht 
Fir ct An r, u a I F ct 11o II r ,1 S Ti he n 
Puhli-:a11on A11o ard . ~1ven ?'I~- the 
Kano, Statt' Hi~toncal Society in 
T,,rcb 
~1l ler 11,,a, nnm1natt:"d for the 
,,..,. ard h~ the tiook ·.,, puoli<.h1n~ 
~omr11n~ . Sunflo""cr I 'nl' cr, 11 , 
Pre<< n f Manhattiln . an,1 ""ii' 
pre\entc-d ""Ith the awau1 <>ct 1: 
The a""ard ,~ rre,entcd to a fir,t 
time Kan~.t~ author for a t-->ok "n 
h1<1nry that 1, 11e,1(tn<'d for the n,)n 
academic cnmmunll~ Miller _.a, 
111,en a r,laque and ca,h a""ard 
He tooi: an 1ntcrt>,r in fhmar,J 
,hor11~ after l·om1n- rn rort Ha,, 
State. after rt.1,11n~ ,1nr1e, ah.)ut 
Rarnard 
'"'l1,e ,tone, ""tre 1u,t incrt'd1t--lc 
m~tholo!,!i-al - · I thought the, 
lccrnr11 nal!izcra1i-1l." ~1lkr ,a111 
!k final)~ dcciclt"d 10 /Z<'t the rc.~ : 
<Ion on Barnard He rc,t,,cd r'Jl, )q 
nf the 1nforma11nn from thr 
'.li.1 cCr,1.:lct"n Entcqm,r nc""''-Papt'r . 
... h1..:h R.unud 11,ro rC" ,ti for : 11 
,ran 
R:irnar,1 v..,1, horn :nt.1 a ""r.,l th, 
~r11o Yorl fAm:I\ :n I'll-ii Hr 
.1rr1vt:"d in Kan,a, 1n I .'!~.t. I" 1niz 
thr re,r of hi\ life ,n Ru\h (',,unt, . 
until h1' death 1n IQ411, 
8;1rnard 1.1u~ht 1n a numhcr ,,: 
one-room ,.:hoot, 1n the .::0un1~ and 
formrd rhe F.ntrl" Nou, Collr)?e 
lll,dttd hrt-...c{'n I 1{'hr:-,th .1I ,in ,1 
'.li-1 , C,i\, ken [ .1:rr. hr ,rnr.J .1< !he 
~,~h '~ h,)t1i rt n ,! . ,1 rnrn1..;:1 :: \ 
11?-ir.H: .in \ ;:t-r .11 -. : .. , .1 : !' ,l :n 
l..1Cr ,1\,t" : , n;irr.r ,! t hr R;irr...r,I 
l 1t-.rar , . ,n mrrn<,n ,,f him 
~11iler , ,11<l hi , un,!rrq,1n,!1nj; ,,i 
Rama.rt! ' , l11q• nf ~,01., '-'~\ ~~\r,! 
n n th!:' 1,fra . .,{' ~uq rr<~,I ~><,\.< 
t-<-,,1u-c· the :r,t , ,,r,:.11n<-,! :h<-rt1r, 
",,,ulfu l r,r:- :he ;-h,q: al ~,ok 
I t ' {' I f ' h (I II I r. t, (' h .l :'\ .I ! (' ,! \Ao : : ~. 
,<'\f'<' ( t . he ,.\1.l 
.. ,b, :!-.a: i- , , .. r ,,( the- ~r:\,,,n <. 
,1 Ce r ,! ,1"' n 
1 n rerc:-, 1r, I .. 
Nov2996 NEWS 
Jewell looking for legal remedies 
Lawyers consider suing FBI, news 
agencies for bombing allegations 
If Jewell sues the FBI, his best claim likely 
would be tied to the agency's search of his home 
and confiscation of his property. 
A 197 I Supreme Court decision allows 
private citizens to sue federal agents for alleged 
violations of the Fourth Amendment protection 
against unreasonable searches and seizures. 
Rkhard Carelll 
Associaud Press 
news organizations strayed from what they were 
told, what was published would not amount to 
libel. 
Editor's Note: Richard Carelli covers the 
Supreme Court and legal affairs fur The 
Associated Press. 
Because Jewell was first hailed as a hero, he 
probably would have to pursue any libel lawsuit 
as a "public figure" - someone who faces a stiffer 
standard of proof. 
Jewell would have to prove that the FBI 
lacked "probable cause" to believe he had been 
engaged in any crime when it sought and 
obtained court warrants to search his apartment, 
car and a storage unit. 
WASHINGTON - After enduring what he 
called an 88-day nightmare of intense FBI and 
news-media scrutiny, Richard Jewell is waking 
up to a harsh reality: 
Some harms have no legal remedies. 
Jewell is no longer a suspect in the FBI's 
investigation of the Olympic bombing in Atlanta. 
and his lawyers are considering suing the bureau 
and some news organizations that reported he was 
under agents' scrutiny. 
But legal expens say winning such lawsuits 
will not be easy. 
"It's unfortunate these things happen, but 
there's not recourse for every injury," Timothy 
Dyk, a Washington lawyer who represents news 
media clients, said. "It's going to be very difficult 
for Mr. Jewell to recover, either from the FBI or 
the news media." 
In any action against the news media, Jewell 
certainly would be able to prove he was portrayed 
as the chief suspect in a probe of the July 27 
bombing that killed two and injured 111 people . 
Jewell's problem is that anonymous law 
enforcement sources were leaking information 
about him to news reporters . Unless he can prove 
Public officials and public figures who sue the 
news media for libel must prove the allegedly 
libelous statements were false and were made with 
··actual malice" - knowledge or reckless disregard 
of falsity. Private citiiens must prove only that the 
statements were false and made negligently. 
Jane Kirtley of the Reporters Committee for 
Freedom of the Press said the higher standard 
Jewell faces makes unlikely his chances of winning 
a libel suit. 
Could Jewell successfully pursue claims against 
news media defendants for invasion of privacy or 
intentional infliction of emotional distress? 
Those areas of the law are less clear than libel, 
and Kirtley acknowledges "the increasing 
willingness of courts to look sympathetically at 
such claims" when news organizations are sued. 
But libel-law expert Bruce Sanford. who 
represents newspapers, said Jewell's grievance 
amounts to a complaint that news organizations 
did their joh. 
"To a large extent. he is scapegoating the news 
media." Sanford said . "This was an irresistible 
news story forthc media to report. They 'd be crazy 
not to." 
A federal judge has released copies of the 
affidavits FBI agents submitted when seeking 
the warrants, but many"scntences and paragraphs 
were blacked out. 
"What's left doesn't present a particularly 
strong case for probable cause," Kathryn 
Urbonya, a Georgia State University law 
professor, said. 
But she said the blacked-out material makes 
it hard to lell for sure. 
Jewell's lawyers contend that the affidavits 
are full of lies . Even if that were the case. 
misrepresentations would be relevant only if FBI 
agents knew their informants were lyi ng or 
recklessly disregarded the truth. 
Because federal officials enjoy what the 
courts call "qualified immunity," Jewell might 
not win a lawsuit against the FBI even if he 
proved the searches and seizures occurred 
without probable cause. 
He also would have to prove that FBI agcnls 
could not possibly have believed the searches 
were justified. If a court conduded a "reasonable 
mistake" had occurred, Jewell's Fourth 
Amendment claim would fail. 
Campbell heir 
selling stock 
Tht Associattd Pn!ss this." 
The grandson of the inventor of 
condensed soup. Dorrance began 
Judge lengthens 
kidnapper, child 
molester's sentence 
CAMDEN, NJ. - Campbell 
Soup Co. heir John Dorrance III 
Thursday sold nine million of his 
shares for $720 million in the largest 
trade in the history of the food 
company. 
The sale made the Camden, N.J .• 
based C~pbell the most acti~ely 
traded stotk on the New Yort Stock 
fachaniC.M Thursday w.i!_b.. 19.,6 
million 9tme9 traded:CampbeiT stock 
closed down $3 at $80 per share. 
.. It was the largest trade in the 
history of Campbell Soup Co.," 
spokesman Kevin Lowery said. "We 
would be hard-pressed to tell you what 
the neitt largest is - it's so big." 
Lowery said the company was 
pleased the market absorbed the trade 
at a modest block discount. about $3 
per share . Purchasers included a 
number of leading growth-oriented 
funds. 
''They jumped at the chance to buy 
the stock," Lowery said. '1"hey easily 
had people lined up all ready to buy 
selling blocks of stock in September 
and has reduced hi s stake to 5.5 
percent of Campbell's outstanding 
shares. 
TM Associated P,wss 
Dorrance - known to his family EVERETT, Wash. - A convicted 
as ' lppy" - still controls about 5.4 kidnapper and child molester who 
. fllillion shares. r~ntly tried to contact his 9-year-
. Combined with his sale of S244 · old victim from jaH could have up to. 
milijon worth of stock in September a year added to his nearly seven-year 
and$320 million in October, Dorrance prison sentence for those efforts. 
has sold $1 .2 billion worth of stock. 
From behind the bars of the The sale is the first of its magnitude 
foranhcirtotheCampbellfortunc. Snohomish County Jail , Jason 
Even with the reduced holdings. Murphy, 20. last month asked a 16-
Dorrance and eight other fami ly year-old friend to get in touch with 
members still control more than 50 the boy and try to arrange a meeting 
percent of the company's stock. with him. Edmonds police ~y. 
Dorrance is one of three children of At his September sentencing. 
Jack Dorrance. the longtime chainnan Murphy was ordered by Snohomish 
of Campbell until his death in 1989. County Superior Court Judge Ronald 
Dorrance, 52. has renounced hi5 Castleberry 10 have no contact with 
U.S. ci ti zenship to live in Ireland. the boy or his family, either directly 
where estate taxes arc much lov. er 
than in the Cnited States;. He resigned or through a third party. 
from the Campbell board las! fall. On Tuesday. Castleberry added 
Post Office announces 
holiday schedule 
1wo months to Murphy's sentence and 
told Murphy he'd slap another two 
months on any time Murphy tries to 
contact the boy again. 
Two months is the maximum for 
violating a court order. but Murphy 
also faces contempt-of-court charges 
for arranging to have the friend 
con tact the boy. 
The Hays Post Office will operate 
on a holiday schedule Nov. 11 in 
oh~rvancc of Veterans 
Regular residential and business 
deliveries will not be made . Box 
\ection !;Crvicc will be available in 
accordance with Sunday/Holiday 
<.ehwules. 
Expre-s Mail deliveries will also he 
made on Veterans Day in accordance 
with the Eitpres.~ Mail seven-days-a-
week service "tandard. 
Even though the Post Office lohb;/ 
retail c;erv ices will he clo<.ed. mmt 
- Fees, from page I 
not pa rt of \Cna te and were 
a l rcadi, rep re\ en led hy th e rr 
elec ted c;cna tors 
Sine C ut.er . d ir ecto r o f 
r c,, <I c n t I a 1 I If e , an d B r u l r 
Shuhert, a~qqan t vice pre, rdcn1 
of adm1n1~tr<111on of finance. v.erc 
hrouflh t rn a, c~pert con,ult ant, 
on the \UOJCCl. 
The first thing Cuh,er did when 
1ak.1n p: the noor 1.1.a, apolnp:11e for 
rhe ~erha ll:, ahut rve phone ca ll 
C"HC)' Wood,. adm 1n1,tr a ti. c-
ac;q, t an t1 parl 1amentar1 an . 
re c e1~ed a , a part nf the 
contrO\er , 1 ,urround1nll th 1, 
,uh;ect 
C uh-er handed ou t ,h eet, of 
paper containing a pa rtial l1 qrnll 
of 1n\litutional ~u pport \Cf\ 1cc, 
fo r th e departmen t nf ,tud('n t 
re\ tdential Ii ft 
Thi, wa, a hreakdow n nf 1.1. hr re 
money from tl'lt 1'<1 nd ,. a1 1'<- rn~ 
u,ed 
C ulver r tpl atntd that ttir t>,~n ,1 
mailing services will be available 
Monday at the Dill on ' s Cont ract 
Station~. The t..,,o ~tatron~ arc l()Cated 
at 1902 Vine S1rcc1 and :700 Hall 
Street. 
Outgniniz and lcx.:al rna1I dcpo.,1ted 
in the mail drops at the Por.t Office will 
he pro<:e~scd on ~1 ond ay. C ity 
col lection wi ll al.,o he made from the 
two Dillo n·, , ta11on, and from 
collec unn h<n c, ,rcu f:-, rn~ ho Ilda:, 
<,crv1ce . 
lne P0\1 Offilc "'ill rc,urnc norm.ii 
operation, on :--;m 12 
",i, or1 /? 1n ,1ll :,. 1n 19 '\ 11. mc:: n1 1<> 
u ,n ,olrdatc c x1,11 n~ t'>o nd, Then. 
1n 199~ . the hond wa, rc-ne v. (', l 
an ,l a I I 0 ( :i t C (1 t (I h C u 'e d I (I 
rm pw,c the re,Hlen..:e hall, 
The monc:1 ha, pre , 1ou,l:, hccn 
u,cd fnr 1mprn1.rmrnt , tn \l."1 e1.1 
an d Agne 11, Hall, ;ind"" ill hr u,r(l 
1n the upco mrn !l rcnn\ at1ons 1n 
\1c\1rn ,1e \ 
" [The hond I\ l In rr (l\ Ille fund , 
! ll dn hi!,h" lun,l, of urvaclt' , (P 
r n ,den ce halh lq1h 11 
,. 1ndow,:· Shuhc:-rt qJ(f 
Snmr nf th<' qur, t1P n, Cul, rr 
anc1 Sh uh:rt ,l t t("mr tr,1 tn a:,,.-(' : 
"'er<" 
• Hou u nu! ,! FHS l · t-..<' .1 f ft ~ tr ,~ 
,.. 1thnu1 rhe mnnc- , ' 
··there -... nulil ~<' -~ d<" ,r<',H(' ·~. 
th(' lr, r l 0f .... t,a 1 ... r (<'ul <l nffe : 
, t t11ltn 1, 
··wr nfft'r mnrt" <t"r,1 .: tt 1 ~ 
r,1-: h rn,l 1•rclu al rnnm than .1 n) 
Mtier r~ii:t•n t, univ erc, t, .- C uh <"r 
U lc1 
If <:on victed of that charge. 
~1urphy could get another )Car added 
to hr~ sentence . 
"I don't know what I can do or ~y 
to get the point aero~~ ... Ca~tleberry 
told Murphy on Tuesday . 
"You are not to contact (the ho) , 
rn any way, 5.hapc or fonn" 
He wa~ t,entenced in SeptcmN:r 
fnr taking the Snohomr~h Coun t;. N >j . 
• What I \ the hcne f1 t [of the 
honc1 ) to 79 percen t of \tuden t, 
v.hn do not 11\ C in the re,1dcn cc 
hal I, ~ 
"Anrac tr\e dorm, enhan(e, 
p11pular1t~ /o f FHSC1 v.1th 
rotent1al ,tudcnt, ,- · Culq~r ~a1d 
• Ho 1.1. d o th e fee\ rn th e 
re~rden ce hall, 1n crea, e ea ch 
~ear, 
The fee \ are rar,ed each ~ea r 
10 cnmpensate f.., r rnnatl(')n. a1 a 
rate of nne anc1 onr -hal f per , rn: 
<" •C r-. \ ear 
• Hn\lo lonil , ~ left to pa:-, on the 
Nlnd ~ 
The la,t ra~ ment 1.1. ill made 
! :-, n cro~r nf 100Q 
• If 1h11 fee n r.akr:, .3"- J\ 
ilradual l:, . could rt~ ah\M~d 1n 
mom and hoard frr , any more 
rhan for Jenera! 1nn1tr nn, 
··ye(. v.·t v. o uld mali: r a izoo,1 
faith efforr rn do that." C ulv~ r 
,11d 
After con,1derahlt d1''7 uu1on 
then 8, from his school in January and 
flying him to New York City, and for 
moles1ing the child several ti mes 
during the summer of 1995. 
Prosecutors said Murphy was 
obsesse d with the boy. He was 
arrested at a New York hotel after a 
clerk recognized him and the child 
from a segment on the television 
show "America's Most Wanted." 
Murphy, 20. also was sentenced 
Tuesday to 33 months on each of three 
burglary charges and to 12 months on 
a forgery charge to which he pleaded 
guilty in September. Those charges. 
involving several Edmonds school 
burglaries. are unrelated to the 
kidnapping and molestation. 
Those terms will be served 
concurrently with the sentence for 
molestation and kidnapping. and 
won' t increase M ur phy·s actual 
prison time. 
The 16-year-o ld who cont.acled the 
boy had met Murphy 1n Jail He called 
the boy after his fami ly posted 
$50,000 bail to get him released 
pending trial. 
No meeting rook place hetw-een 
, the rioy and Murphy. police ~ay 
After the teen contac tc:d the t-,.-,y , 
pro~ec utor5 as ked that hi , bail he 
rai sed to S2.50.000. 5.o he i, hack. in 
Jai l. 
The tee n 1, av.a1ting tri al on 
c.:harge~ tha t he krcJnapped , 
handc uffed. threatened to ktll. 
undrec;~ and attempted to rape a 1 ~-
:- ear-old Monn~ hoy rn Arni 
and ha,1ng ··amenl!ed th e he ( k out 
of 11:· accordin g 10 Wood,. S(i ,\ 
r,a,<.cd a fina l amendment 
Thr ame ndmrnt th at v.a, 
ilppro, ed a<lded these -....o rd, to the.-
end of the cir 1~1na l re sol ut ion 
··o\ er a th ree year period 1n 11.hr~h 
:~, 1.1. o uld he deducted the fw,t 
:,ear . . mt the \econd year . 7()~ the 
th rrd year . wtth the remaininiz 50, 
t o he aprrnpriated IO the S(i A 
.1llo.: a1 1on fun cl " 
I r. a rn lc .:: a ll ,ote . the 
~('(nlut1 on pac. <.ed : .1 10 I n 
St'* hu~ rn e~, "-1, a re,nlut1on 
h) ne.:: urr,e Haff It pertained t n 
w1~h 1n)? il nnc1 luck to Senat or 
Kr , ,.ta Hnllt'r r~h. Ca-..,.k.er Cit~ 
,ophnmnr<" . 1n he r .::om~t1t1 0n fN 
:he trtle of \i1\, KanU\ 
F. te·cutp,e re• 1e• .:()mm 1ttl' e 
A ) \ (\ 100 1. the 0prortun1t~ at the 
met11nJ la\t n t ~h t to pol l 1hr 
~rna ton nn thei r op1n1on, o f h<i "-
the ,taff ha, rcrfnrmt d th e ir 
dorre1 rhuc far rhic ~rar 
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Will they ever agree? 
• Should women be allowed to attend a/1--male schools like the Citadel or 
should they stick with other institutions? Two writers hash is out in ... 
Nick Schwien 
Sports &luor ---- ·- --· - -· ·---
Recently, Jennifer Bwthart and I had 
a discussion on a cenain issue involving 
women attending all-male schools. It's 
hard to believe. but we somehow 
disagreed on this issue. 
F"trst, I want all the females reading 
this aniclc to know that lam not a male-
chauvini st pig. I just believe that 
tradition of cenain things should be left 
alone. 
Jennifer believes that women should 
have the right to attend all-male schools 
if they meet the qualifications to attend 
there. 
Now, 1 believe in equality for 
women, but there should be no need for 
a woman to raise such a temper tantrum 
about going to an all-male school. 
Women have their own schools or 
colleges that they can attend and be with 
only their own gender. 
She will also tell you that these all-
male schools should allow women in 
because, like other things in history, 
tradition may be wrong. But forcing 
all-male schools to allow women to 
enter into their halls would be like 
sending a woman to do a man's job. 
Now, before all you women get irate and 
rip up this issue of the University Leader, 
at least give me a chance to explain 
myself. 
What I mean is this: some women 
cannot do all the things that a man can 
do. But, on the other hand, women can 
do some things that men can ' I. But men 
are the ones who "bring home the 
bacon" most of the time. I know, some 
of you are setting there going. "Women 
bring home the bacon just as much as 
men!" Men have been known through 
time to supply for the family. 
I'm not saying that no women should 
work for a living. I'm all for that. They 
need lo succeed in their goals, too. But 
women do not need to impose on an all-
male school just to see if they can get 
into it and then quit in the next few 
weeks (like some woman has done, but 
I won't mention 
any names). 
Why can't 
they save the 
courts the trouble 
and go to another 
school with 
m i I i tar y 
qualifications like 
West Point, the 
U.S. Air Force Academy or the Naval 
Academy. All of these are fine M:hools 
with a great military tradition and 
background. lbese women should not 
trouble The Citadel and Virginia 
MiUtary Institute with such ideas that 
women can act just like men. ln one 
case. a woman went to all the trouble of 
getting into the school, but would not 
shave her hair like the males are required 
todo. 
This seems selfish on her pan. and 
how could she expect the men to treat 
her like one of them when she would 
go through all of the trouble to get into 
the school and not follow the guidelines. 
After going through all the trouble to 
get in, hair would seem like a little thing 
to give up for the school. 
Also. this issue is completely 
different than segregation and slavery. 
Those issues involved bloodshed and 
other dangerous events. What is a 
women going to do if she can ·1 get into 
a school? Will she think that killing 
someone will helpherchances'? I would 
hope not. 
Now. if there is still a woman who 
would like to anend an all-male school. 
consider this point. How would you like 
to have males go to court just so you 
would be forced to let them follow you 
into the bathroom with your friends and 
hear what you are saying? 
Seems pretty senseless, ooesn·t it? 
Now. consider how males feel when 
they are forced to let women enter into 
their schools and drop the traditions of 
the schools. 
Edi10r-i11-Chitf 
Should 
tradition 
overpower 
individual 
rights? 
No. 
The other 
day, N ick Schw ien and l got into a 
heated dchate about this topic. 
which is unusual since Nick and I 
usually agree on a lot of things. To 
tell you the truth . I am not exactly 
sure how the suhject came up. but 
we disl: ussed it for quite a while . 
As you have read, or will read. 
Nil:k thinks that tradition is just that 
and should not he changed - for 
any reason. 
I disagree. 
Who's to say that tradi t ion is 
right. Just because something has 
been done for hundreds of years 
docsn 't make is right 
N i ck's argument is based on 
women attending all-male schools 
- military schools in particular. He 
says that since the tradition has 
been set. it is wrong for the women 
to break. the barriers 10 try and ge t 
in . 
I disagree . 
In recent years. there have been 
numerous occasions when women 
have fo ught to ge t into military 
schools and a handful have 
sul:cee ded. I think that if they have 
a s trong enough wi ll to try -
without taking short cuts or having 
exceptions made because they arc 
female - then more power to them. 
To me, if they are mentally and 
physically capable of pursuing a 
dream. whatever it may be. then go 
for it. Sur_e ttierc's going to be 
opposition. There always is when 
someo ne tries to buck the system 
(or in this case. the tradition) . 
Women trying to ge t into "all-
male" schools isn·t the first time 
barriers (traditions) have been 
broken to make things bener. There 
have been numerous accounts of 
barriers gelling broken throughout 
American history: 
• Slavery - an accepted practice 
for a lot of people. This pral:tice 
became tradition for them and their 
families . But it still wasn't right. 
• Women·& suffrage - women 
were denied the right to vote. For 
years, we were expected to take 
care of household duties . Those in 
control didn·t think women had the 
''mind" to make such important 
decisions . It was a tradition for the 
men to make political decisions. but 
that didn't make it right. 
• Segregation - keeping blacks 
and whites separated . Many people 
in thi s country thought blacks 
weren't "good enough" or "capable 
enough" to attend white schools . 
They were stupid and shouldn' t be 
educated at all. (The scary thought 
is that some people st ill think this 
way.) It. too. was a tradition for 
people to think thi s way. One that 
was very wron g. 
When Nick asked me if 1 though t 
women should be allowed to go to 
an all -male school. it caught me off 
guard . I had really never 
contemplated it. After all. females 
attending an all-male school is 
some thin g that really doesn ' t 
involve me - l never wanted to 
attend an all-male school. 
I' II admit righ t now. I'm a wimp 
- I wouldn't be able to handle the 
pressu re . But jus t because I 
wouldn't want to do it doesn't mean 
~omeone else can 't. 
So. why shouldn't a person be 
allowed to do something that they 
have their heart set on~ There is no 
real reason. If they are capable of 
meeting the Cllpectations, then 
more power to them. 
Parking a problem at every campus 
Beth Norm1pL_. _ _ _ _ _ 
Staff Writtr 
I am here to contribute to the continuing 
issue of parking on campus. My two cents is 
simply - yes, Fon Hays State has a parking 
problem, but it's not as bad as everyone seems 
to think it is . 
Parking is a problem that is not unique to the 
FHSU campus; talk to any student anywhere in 
the U.S. and they'll probably tell you their 
campus has a parking problem. 
I think FHSU has dealt with the issue quite 
well. Now, before you go rushing into the 
Leader offices wanting to know who this 
crazed writer is, let me explain. rm a transfe r 
student. I spent quite a few year~ drivi ng 
around the University of Montana i.:ampus 
look.ing. in vain l might add. for a parking 
place. The problem there was two-folJ . Firn. 
was geographical there was literally a 
mountain butting up against the campus, and 
they had nowhere else to put a p,uking lot . 
The second is that at UM, the God's in 
charge of parking chose to sel l 600 more pcnnits 
than they had spaces. I'm not talking about j ust on 
or off campus students. thi s was everyone. lt wasn' t 
uncommon tu park t',1. 0 to th ree block!. av.ay from 
the college just to even find a ,pot to put your car. 
Then you had lO slog the two blocks back to 
campus - by the time you get there. class is half 
ovc:r and ~ou·rc too winded to explain to the 
professor why you're late. That's if you didn't get 
into a fi st tight ...,,ith the other guy trying to park 
- see Parking, page 4 
Today's Question ... ! :! _/ ;' 1 ,: ! ,- " ! •' ,' , ,: : , ,· l ~,I ' ,~ I >; 
CbarJ.~ne 8_jgg~way . . 
Lake Wabaunsee sophomore 
"Better than last year. but it ,~ \'ery 
difficult when there are so many 
items mi,sing.' ' 
___ _ j\ngi~ Libal __ 
/ ,1,rav fre .'ihman 
" It i~ difficult finding N>0ks and the 
article c; o n TopCat arc not current. .. 
Amy Riffe~ 
Ahilene freshman 
• • ! , - • 
. I f ~ ,t ,, ~ 1· ' t ' 
I ) I .< ' ' I J - f . ' ' . ; • : ' ' ,' I • I • 
_ THTa~yJ?_l!gue 
Victo ria senior 
"lam a \enior and <.,till ha\cn' t fi gured 
it out. If you need hel p. people arc 
willing [O help." 
Chris , ·ancil 
Salina freshman 
" Compk:rcly unorgan11ed For the 
moncv I pa:,. . the ,tandard, <.hould he 
hi gher." 
Tara Schroeder 
Salina freshman 
Elections 
finally over 
Candidate campaigning, 
mudslinging got old quick 
Stephanie Hanna 
Stnff Writ tr 
Well, it's finally over. 
The elections, and I couldn' t be 
happier. Well. okay, l don't 
1 i ke some of those 
who were elected. 
but I'm not talking 
about that. 
I'm glad that 
the campaigning is 
over ' At least for 
two years. A s 
consumers. we are 
subjec ted to an 
unbelievable amount of junk 
during election years . 
If you have a TV, incred ible 
amoun ts of political commercials 
barrage you from every channel. You 
see a candidate on one channel. with 
his opponent on Lhe next. 
We see mud-s li nging, dirty 
politics. campaign promises, and 
anything you could think of under the 
sun . If you own a radio, every other 
advertisement is one for elections. 
"Vote for me," "Don ' t vole for him/ 
• I university t 
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Pabllf'aeleR Info 
,M u ..... ,u,,ty u od,r (pubhcat1l'n 
num~ r ,1990! i• publi1htd t•rr , 
TIIIC9dty and Friday. tJ~ on Ullt"~r<it ~ 
holid1y1. eu.m111111 0 11 p er1od , a nd 
.,,eciflcaJty lnllOO~d OCC&ilOfH 
Su1de11t 1aMcnp1,0111 ere r 11 rl hy 
IICtlvity tea Mail 1ut>lcn P'1on• er.ct S2 
per year Thrd clau poot~ " r t u1 11 
Hay. 
Elilterlal Pel It•,· 
Tlil [,'111vrr rih / -10'1rr e11cnu~1 
readtr~L.tfttnmdl'll!aJtlrrl 
lfld mclltde ptw'M n•mt,e.,. t>offwinw11 . 
c1-t.c.""' -1/0I' trrlr l..rrTcn ..,, fU""I 
: ,.,.•_ mGIII hot h m,""'1 to """"'' 
T~, l'11n•, • t1~ l..lod, , thr ns,_ 
•c, "'1 11 111 1.t-innsuoon 
her." Don't vote for them, vote for 
me," and other similar commenlS. 
During election years, we are 
forced to endure all these campaign 
ads. These advertisements make 
us cringe and change 
the channel or station. 
By October, we are 
so sick of campaign 
ads that a once-
p I ea s u r ab le 
act ivity. like 
~- watching 
~TY or 
li stening to 
radio. qu ickly 
becomes a chore. At the 
end of October, we yearn to sec soap 
or fast-food ads, because by then. all 
of the ads are campaign ads. 
We should not have to endure these 
ads that degrade others or tell us what 
to do. We were born with free minds 
and should not have to put up with 
this kind of stuff. However, as long 
as the campaign ads keep up. I will 
continue to keep the video stores in 
business by exercising my right not 
to watch the campaign ads. 
VOll 
f\J\ ,t rH~ngry? 
/or kno1>. \0menne who i~) 
What would you do 
rently 
PRESIDENT 
Do you have idea,'i on 
how things could be 
better? 
I f w. w r wo11t thon . 
Send your thnughts tn: 
? 
"I think 1t 1, well planned P llt 
takec; c.om<' iz~ttm~ u'-Cd t0 .. 
"It·.., well or~an i 1ed 1 haven ·t had 
trouhlt Everyone 1<. he lpful tf I have a 
( .l'ftf'n (>( crol11..- CM hr <'1~ r,l'f 
., P1,·~rt1 I !"I,& A, m, F,1nnr P.J N 1.:a1 ,.-,., 
, • .,..., l"*""'lttd 
T~r 0i, 1~10 11c ~1pr ~11,-d <'> I , 11 ,. 
,•<tnronal 1"91'" a. ,..,.._ n( rhr • .,..,,f'f -1 
1,,., ·, ,... r t uanly rentcl tlw-w M th<' 
t n,-tN1t, ad""a1ttnf1l'>fl . faculty ett 
cn.tlrftt t-<'wt~ 
Eduor, University 
l..~ader, FHSC.:-Pick.en 
104, Hays , KS 6 7601 . 
prohlcm." 
I" ,, . . . · ' ·· , .. 
•t-Ulll,.-'ty~ 
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Reviews 
Poe, True Adventure alternative keepers 
Janella MUdrexler 
Snim~ 1f;.port~r 
Two people from completely 
opposite ends of the spectrum of 
high school - meet. 
Two people, having nothing 
in common excepr their gender 
- fall in love. 
"The Incredibly True 
Adventures of Two Girls in 
Love" was shown Wednesday in 
the Sunflower Theatre of the 
Memorial Union as part of 
Diversity Awareness week. 
With a low-budget (almost 
home made) atmosphere, the 
movie follows the Ii ves of 
Randy (Laurel Holloman) and 
Evie (Nicole Parker.) 
A high school senior. Randy 
li ves with her aunt, her aunt's 
girlfriend and e;r;-girlfriend. 
Randy works at a gas station. 
hates school and loves classic 
rock. such ti~ Janis Joplin and 
Jimi Hendrix. She is also out as 
a lesbian, as are all the people in 
her household and the woman 
she works with . 
Evie (also a senior) is smart. 
popular, African American and 
rich. Raised by her divorced 
mom , she's had the best of 
everything, including a brand 
new Range Rover from her over-
compensating father. So when 
Randy says she wants to hold 
Evie's hand, Evie replies. 
"Unshelter me." 
As Evie and Randy fall for 
each other, we understand they 
are more alike inside than out, 
But not all is perfect in the 
world of love. Their problems 
come to a head the day after 
Evie's 18 birthday and they run 
away. 
The dialog was simple, yet 
original and 
funny. And 
thoughtful 
- when 
Randy's 
family 
finally sits 
down to 
dinner. the y 
thank the 
gods 
because "We 
made it through another 
day." 
I was mosl impressed by the 
lead characters. They were 
charmingly innocent in their 
depictions of two people falling 
in love for the first time. 
The ending, though sad. was 
upbeat. When the world is 
beating down the door, love can 
support and protect those in it. 
Leader Rating: 7 
Puc ha<i n't 
always been her 
name. It used to 
at a costume 
party 
changed 
that. 
When 
she was eight, 
Annie dressed up 
as Edgar Allan Poe and the nickname 
' "Poe" stuck. 
Look.ing at Poe's debut album, 
"Hello," from the outside -
: especially after hearing her single. 
"Angry Johnny" - it would be easy 
i to label Poe as an Alanis Morissette 
done. However. Poe goes way past 
cloning and has put out a unique. 
I sophisticated album. After reading a 
recent interview, it is clear to see that 
Poe is very deep and philosophical. 
lhis personality makes up lhe bulk of 
her music. 
'The album itself has two general 
vibes - sweet and psychotic. In 
such tracks as, "Trigger Happy Jack" 
and "Angry Johnny," put our hard-
hitting lyrics about obsession and 
violence. Other tracks like. "That 
Day," "Fly Away" and "Hello" show 
the sweeter side of Poe . 
She is very e;r;pressive with her 
lyrics in this album. also in her 
music. Much of the album is 
synthesized, but has a range from 
some tracks having hip hop-like 
beats, to a couple with subtle, but 
heavy guitar mi:a:.es, to others with a 
slow, acoustic mi,;. 
If you' re looking for an album 
with catchy, deep lyrics and comple;r; 
sounds, then this one is for you . 
Leader rating: 8 
COMMENTARY: Religious conservatives become a growing force in Kansas Politics, moderates need new strategy 
LewFe~~_on ____ _ 
Aswciarrd PntSJ 
TOPEKA. - It 's obvious to everyone now: 
Religious conservatives are a strong and growing force 
in Kansas politics. and moderate Republicans and 
Democrats have no strategy for dealing with them as 
they win election after election. 
Some view them as a force for restoring fiscal 
sanity to government gone berserk. funding all kinds of 
social and special interest programs. 
Some see them as a threat to public education. 
women's rights and government that cares for those 
who cannot care for themselves. 
Some think they are the vanguard of a critical effort 
to restore values in a nation whose moral compass is 
broken. 
Some consider them zealots whose social agenda, 
carried to its e:a:.treme, would further divide Americans 
and foster cultural clashes with absolute opposition to 
abortion at the heart of that agenda. 
Two thing& are certain: . tl • . 
• Poli~_':i_~s who·artgn with them and gain their 
support have a dedicated anny of foot soldiers who 
eagerly do lhe grunt work of campaigns. 
• There is a religious fervor among the 
conservatives' campaign workers that drives I.hem on 
when others' supporters grow weary and call it a day. 
If there is any doubt the movement is akin to a 
religious crusade, consider a statement issued by state 
pany Chainnan David Miller following Tuesday's 
GOP election sweep: 
"I thank and praise almighty God for the privilege 
of living in a country in which we have the opportunity 
for self-government," Miller said. 
"He has abundantly blessed our nation and Kansas 
and this pany, and we should be grateful to Him. 
"Our party enjoyed a tremendous viciory on No v. 5. 
and I am hopeful that those elected will endeavor to 
serve with integrity guided by our party's principles." 
It is intimidating if you are on the other side. 
'They are tough," said Topeka attorney John 
Frieden. He lost the 2nd District congressional race to 
Republican Jim Ryun, whose campaign epitomized 
what the religieus ftlht can do for a candidate. 
·'1bcy hue nttigious cause - attacking 'liberals.' 
Puppy· escapes 
death in 60-foot fall 
There's definitely a religious molivation. 
"I frankly don ' t know how a party or a candidate 
handles it. Republican moderates have the same 
problem. It's the most massive thing l can imagine." 
Frieden wasn't the only one who lost to a 
movement-backed candidate. 
Republicans Sam Brownback, Vince Snowbarger 
and Todd Tiahrt all have religious conservatives at the 
core of their bases of support. 
None of their opponents found a way in this 
campaign to deal with the organizations they faced, 
and all of the Democrats stumbled enough to seal their 
fate. 
Frieden never settled on a clear theme or adequately 
defined himself to voters. His effort to be all things to 
all people, saying he would vote with Republicans 
when they were right and vote with his own fellow 
Democrats when they were right, came across to many 
as a rudderless poli tical philosophy. 
Jill Docking. who lost to Brownback in the race for 
Bob Dole's old Senate seat, seemed 10 get lulled into a 
false sense of security by crushing fonner Gov. Joan 
Finney in the Democratic primary. 
She squandered time in August and September with 
no visible campaign, and in the end her strategy of 
relying on moderate Republican voters in Johnson and 
Sedgwick counties to pull her through failed . She lost 
Johnson County by 31,000 vmes and Sedgwick by 
9,000. 
Judy Hancock, who lost to Snowbarger in I.he 3rd 
District, waged an intense campaign, but pealced too 
early and allowed Snowbarger to move back to the 
middle on issues in the closing weeks - thus losing 
moderates to him. 
Randy Rathbun came the closest of any of the 
Democrats in losing by just 3 percent to Tiahrt, the 
only Republican incumbent. But he relied too heavily 
on others - mainly the AFL-CIO - to wage his 
campaign for him. 
None of the Democrats had a strategy to deal with 
the message or tactics of the religious conservatives. 
Unless they develop one - and quickly grow a new 
crop of political stars - the 6-0 GOP dominance of the 
congressional delegation may take a long time to 
break. Democrats have run out of Dockings. Finneys, 
Glickmans. Slatterys and Carlins to carry their banner. 
!J(uhn' i '.blamond :Jewefvti 
LEEDS, Ala. (AP} - If dogs have 
nine lives. a 6-month old brown 
Labrador named Chocro certainly used 
one of hi~ last weekend. 
Wildli fe officers and firefighters 
retrieved the puppy after it fell 60 feet 
into a quarry shaft in Leeds on Sunday. 
The accident happened while Shane 
~1cLaughlin was taking Chocco for a 
walk on his kudzu-<overed property 
adjacent to a cement quarry. 
overlooking a long drop. A rescuer said 
his tight couldn't shine to the bottom 
of the drop, which was estimated at 
ahout 60 feet. 
"It was a shelf for ahout six feet, 
then it turned down and just kept 
going," said Shelby County Game 
Warden Marx Jolly. 
Leeds firefighters placed a ladder 
across the hole and strung folly's 
rappelling and safety ropes through a 
rung so rescuers wouldn't collapse the 
side of the ~haft on him. 
YooR ~Y(R.\f tl~ Sf£~S N\C( !NOU6r\ > 
'vfP..~,~ Fo~ 1HE SA;<! of Otcft-lCY, 
COULO )6u ?/.£.ASE: CoN\/\NCE "'R. CA1-\N· 
,i4£·HA1' -ro B!Co~£ t'\?.. CA1-\N~-n-..\E.-
H~1-S}-\\Rf .. ANO-A-~\R-(JI:"- PAN-rs? 
··He wac; bounding about JO-feet 
a .... ay frorn me, then I didn't ~e him:· 
~fc Laughlin \aid . 
At fir~t. the dog slipped into the 
kud1u -rn ~ered shaft lo a ledge 
Jolly said when he got to the 
bottom. he found the dog was nicked 
up and ~ared. 
- Parking from page 3 - ··-·-- - ----- --
11.hcrc you want to park. Try 
e~rlaimng that pesky blood stain away. 
Ye<., it can he w~. but we can cut 
ba.:k oo lhe prohlcm with a few simple 
:,olutions FiT"it. WALK. Yes, 1 realiz.e 
that this tneans getting out of your nice. 
.... ann into whal is rapidly 
hccoming w ider weather and actually 
move Hey, Hays isn't that big and it'~ 
gc .:ld for the e-nv ironment M well a.~ 
rcinl!? ~<'01 fOf yoo 
Sa.or,d, park a1 the Hypet an.-.1 walk 
to campus. has anyone seen the amount 
of parking they have over there" 
Third. carpool Find someone who 
goes to school at about the same time 
and hitch a ride,~ give them one. one 
car = one parlcing space. 
Now. I'm 00( ~ying that me,,,e idea.c; 
will <,0l ve the panting prohlcm on 
camr,u,; a, long as an:: college-.. 
there will he parting~~-
However, they may make a dent in it 
an<l 1sn·1 that hener fa everyone? 
11 p.m. • 2 a.& Wedaelday, Nov. IJ 
THEIOm 
18 to Enter, 21 to Drink 22tW.10th 
' . I 
' .... - . . J 
!" ~/ ' - ..____. 
•· 
Let Kuhn's Diamond experts help you 
select the perfect Diamond to give this 
Christmas. 
"""-I "' "' 
Join us now through November 10th for a 
very important Diamond Education Event. 
"""-I r-.J ,-..., 
• Register to win exciting free gifts 
• Special Prices • Exciting New Styles 
• Diamond Grading Demonstrations 
• Free Information Materials 
• Huge Selection • Easy Credit 
• 
' 9< lJ.~am:.dJ,w.lm 
Fw.-e~••at 
wnHu& 11.._toa 
the fort hays state university leader 1~~1~.,~1~1 · 111~s 
Stress: Students deal with daily demands 
Melissa Spauldin(l 
Staff Wmt'r 
Students are hu:--11:r than ever these 
<lays a.~ their lives arc fillcJ with more 
things IO get <lone. with les:-- time to 
get them donL' . 
Along with their more hr.:t·tic 
schedules and tkmanding lifestyles 
come~ stress. the student's biggest 
enemy, but ,tress ;.1nJ its ncg;lti\'C side 
effects can he avoidci.1 with a hit of 
planning a nJ prcvcnt ,lli\·e 
maintenance. 
A~·cording 10 a pamphlet puhlished 
hy the American College Health 
Association. \tress can rear its ugly 
head in ways rangin~ from t.litfo:ul1y 
sleeping to the '' hlahs" tu an;,,.iely 
attacks. Other symp10rns include 
confusion. the inahility lo get 
organi1cd, having per~istcnt. angry or 
h~tile feelings or frc4uent 
hcaoachcs. to name a few. 
Without stress, people would lack 
the motivation to accomplish much. 
according to the pamphlet, "Stress in 
College : Stretching the Rubber 
Band'?" Stress hccomcs a problem 
when one can no longer return to their 
rela;,,.ed state after the stressful 
situation i~ over. The pamphlet says 
an ovcrahundam:e ur negati vc stress 
can leaJ to physical prohlcms such as 
1he common cold and heart dist:<1se. accustomed tu, that is a sign the}" ve 
The pamphlet says slipped into depression. 
"studies suggest that your~ One can·t prc\·ent all stress from 
stress level affect:; your attacking, hut there arc ways tu 
immune and nervous ,....-._._ fight bai:k. Williams-Rice 
systems. heart function. t J suggests "giving yourself time to 
metabolism and rJ,;:. r) self-nurture . . Reading. going 
hom1one levels. As a L J for a walk, spending time with 
n:sult. researchers now )e" f ;~ friends . All these different 
believe that stress may things can .. . rcducc tension." 
affect your recovery Patti Scott. dire<.:tor. Student 
from, as well as your ~li,:- { Health Cenler. encourages time 
susceptibility to, illness." management and getting enough 
Dr. Brian Williams-Rice, \rest. 
coordinator of clinical -- ''I've been a student. I've 
services, Kelly Center, said been there. It's hard to make 
some stress is good for you. yourself manage your time." 
"Positive stress can } ';: Swu said. "Sleep is hight> 
motivate you ... excite you. U ..I underrated. Think of how you 
Too much stress, too many tf are when bad things 
responsibilities ... have . happen ... when you' ve had a 
negative health impacts," " \.., good night's sleep ... it's 
Williams-Rice said . ~....-J , .. always worse when you ' re 
When can a person tell they're U drop-dead exhausted than if 
having a bad day or week from .,..... . you're clear-headed." 
when they're actually suffering Williams-Rice said the 
from depression, a side effect of J-..::, .,_ avcrnge person needs seven 
stress? Williams-Rice said this v~ r to eight hours of sleep each 
point would differ for each U night. He also said there is 
individual. some research that suggests 
If a person sees a pattern the transfer of the short-term 
established that is not seeming to memory to long-tenn memory 
change and they are not able to happens during the rapid eye 
operate or function at the level they're movement (REM) stage of sleep. If 
a person decreases their sleep time 
from seven or eight hours down to 
four or five hours. all of the differem 
stages in the sleep process decrease, 
lessening the time the learned 
information has to transfer from 
short-term to long-term. So during 
stressful times, such as mid-terms and 
finals. staying up late to cram and 
gelling less sleep i;ould actually 
countera,t each other. 
lf a student finds himself or herself 
already sick from the effects of stress. 
Scott said to come into the clinic and 
get the physical illness taken care of. 
Then. if the illness keeps recurring. 
1he clinic may refer the student to the 
Kelly Center. The Kelly Center is 
located at Picken 308 and offers 
programs from personal and career 
cuunseling to academic support 
programs and testing services. 
Its hours are from 8 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. on Monday, Thursday and 
Friday. and 8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. on 
Tuesday. Students, faculty and staff 
may call 628-4401 for an 
appointment. 
The Student Heal1h Center is 
located in the basement of the Student 
Union building and can be reached at 
628-4293. Its hours of operation are 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p .m., Monday 
through Friday. 
Gordon joins t:H!tJ'S student aflBUs, .sllM~~Jj 
I . . . ., 
I
ICa -=--t=b=-y _R_ee_v_es______ and services ... & ~ueopportwity in ~- program$, supplemental instruction that do iiot work. refinf~a. lhQse·: 
Sraf!Wri1tr the full .range ~f stud-ent affair .and others, . . that need refinement and,adarng 
l fwicµol'$;'' __ . _, ·,: :( . The Kelly Center is also a trai~ng the servic:enhat the -umYenity .. Dr. Myra Gordon has been at . Her _ sec-ond . ttason was that site for students pursuing their CUITC11Uy docs not have. What hM Fort Hays State approximately five Preside4t Edward H. Hammond had degrees in counseling from the not occurred is really looking at weeks as assistant vice president Ii student affairs _background and, College of Education and students what we are'doing, why we are 
for student affairs and director of therefore: u~ the lmponance ·. puriuing their master degrees in doing it and we can dem~ 
student support services. of studen_t affafts to-tbe overall clinical psychology from the its effectiveness. 
Prior to accepting the position campus and .the siiccesa of .students. departmtnt of psychology. "I want to see all these services 
at FHSU, Gordon was director of in the linivenity eovironmcnt. In ad<tition to the Kelly Center, she clearly lined up in support of 
the Counseling Center at East "I liked the people that I met and is responsible for the cluster of student ·learning and student 
Tennessee University, ]ohnson thought tbe.ini:et'Vlew I had here was Student Health Services, Career retention." · 
City, Tenn., where she was also a a very positive experience," Gordon Servicesandcoordinatingandlcading Gordon is a member of the 
faculty member in the psychology said __ · "l think it's an emironrncnt the campus.retention efforts. American Psychological 
department. small enough to get to know people "Where I hope to actually make Association and the Association of 
There were several reasons and you don't have so many layers of the most contribution is in the area of Black Psychologists. 
Gorqq~ch,osetoco"1et?~,~.U.~: ·-.~~µ~Y,W&f-_,rpughiV,2WC':~, ,ID~,u.~~~ th.~ o~t~o,".'es .~~P£i~t~d . _ _ She is the auth?r of many ... 
The. first. Ciordon s~ud.li~ ®L i~ttw.iiss i;l9Jle,., •. ,,- , . w,th the mv;cevin(I programs. we . ,arucles .and.prQf~onal__papers 
.,,, 
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Hays Arts Council to present 
culture in social atmosphere 
Janella_ !\lUdre:der 
St>ruilr Htpvrter 
Tonight. from 7 to 9 p.m .. the 
Hays Arts Council will host the 
opening reception for two art 
exhibitions scheduled tu run until 
Dec. 4 . 
"This (opening) is an 
opportunity to experience culture 
in a social setting," Brenda Meder 
said. 
An opening is designed to ha\c 
a festive. friendly atmosphere, 
intending to "break the ice" or 
relieve the tension people may feel 
if visiting a gallery for the fir<;l 
time. 
"It is a good time to visit the 
ilrtist. as most of them come to the 
opening. And meet people with lhc 
same interests," Meder said. The 
first show is a collectio n of 
figurative and portrai t works by 
John Oehm . Oehm is an art 
--- -- - -
in~tru~tor at Butler County 
Community College in El Dorado. 
"Pri smati<.: Encounter," lhe 
~cco nd exhihit opening this 
evening. showcasi.:~ the 1,1,ork of I 0 
forl Hays State art student~. As 
mcm be rs in I he prof c ~si<J na I 
development class, contac ting a 
!!allery and setting up a show is 
part of their ri.:quirements. 
"Professional development 
gives information about being a 
profe ss ional arti st." Kathleen 
Kuchar, pmfe~sor of art. said. 
This is the lhird time the class 
is hcing held because it is taught 
almu~t everv other vear. 
"The st~dent s iearn how to 
make slides of their art . make 
resumes. approach galleries, put 
together an exhibition, s1udio 
management. contracts ... basic 
inform.itiun on being an artist, 
from the husiness aspect." Kuchar 
said. 
division of student affairs here at ·· · Gordon is die ~dministrativc provide," Gordon said. dealing with social psychology, 
FHSU is one of the most complete leader for the Kelly Center, and "I need fo know ·their impact on · staff evaluaiion, helper preference 
and best configured divisions of everything that falls underthe Kelly student learning, student development andAtrican-American culture nnd 
··j- MARK BOWERS UMVVISITY L£Al>EI• 
student affairs really in lhecountry. Cen tert including personal and, ultimately, student retention. It education. 
This is a division that has all of counseling, academic support is important to me that we are able to i''I certainly hope to impact 
your enrollmen1 management programs, alcohol anddrug abuse demonstratetheeffectivenessofwhat wliatisdoneinthearcaofnotonly 
functions, all of student live and prevention pro,-:ams, services for we do. . diversity awareness, but 
development functions in itand all students with disabilities, testing "Part of this will be to evaluate the multicultural affairs on this 
of your student support programs services, diversity awareness services provided, eliminating those campus," Gordon said. 
Pelgy Vaz, associate professor of psychology, gives a presentation on 
multiculturalism In the Memorial Union yesterday. 
~-~---------------~---, 
LQQK! 
At the Golden Q 
Friday~ November 8 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Verbal Warning 
Minors welcome! 
s2. 5-Q Monsters 
& THEGOLDENQ 
L 809 A"-h St. 62:i-6913 Hay~. KS _, ~--------------------
8:00 pm Sunday - Wednesday 
SMOIY 
HILLS 
ST" 
eight -hour documentary 
miniseries in four parts . t h is 
crogro m brings World Wor I to life 
~h ro '...:gh first h and accounts of 
so ld iers and civilians through 
phc ~c ;;rapr,s 1e~ers. d iaries and 
ocer..s 
D <' 9cn O ~..., -'I' 1(5 6:' 'l,6 
O s:i..• ,--.:·., 1, J,-, 
0 •· , r )/W . O s;,., 
0 S,(,(') ~ -Iv · · $~ l "'Y'> 
os~ 
0 SSOCC, 
Cultural festivities 'wrap up' 
···- - ·- - ----- --- · . --·---- ··- - ------- - -----
Sigma Alpha Iota to host Silly Recital 
Stephanie Hanna 
StafJWrl/t'r 
On ~1onday. Sigma Alpha Iota will 
present the Silly Re<.:ital. It will be at 
9 p rn. 1n ~alloy, ronm 113. The Silly 
Recital i~ a ycarl:, tradit ion at Fort 
Ha)·) State. Si~m" Alpha Iota i, an 
international \I-omen ·, musi c 
fraternity "The Silly Re cital." 
at.: rnrding t,i l.mda Hall, Hill City 
,cn1 (l r. I \ JU\t a "'-J ) to have fun ." 
Accord111g to Victoria Schmidthcrger, 
flay~ ,cnior, "We h11\e 11 every year 
to gt\C e\eryonc a chance to 1ake a 
hreather and relax. ." 
Every yea r. the Silly Recital 
performer, arc judged hy three 
Judge, The ..,.inner of the silliest 
rcrforman c.: c win, "The Golden 
Scer,1er Award ." wh1t.:h "you'd ha\e 
to ,cc 11. to hellc\ c 1t ." Schm1dthcrger 
, a1cl 
Now Open 
"The Golden Scepter is a plunger 
that is painted gold," according to 
Sue Dolezal. the adviser of Sigma 
Alpha Iota. said . 
Anyone and everyone i~ invited to 
participate. 
Those who would like to show off 
their humorous musical s kill, are 
invited to sign up in the Music Office . 
Su far there are eight to 1en 
performances scheduled. 
The pledgec; of Sigma Alpha Iota, 
Kay Werth, Melissa Peterson. Ann 
Reitcheck and Gretchen Bel I, are 
doing a "Jug and Bottle Dance ." The 
other members of the fraiemity. Amy 
Bruntz, April Dav.son . Kayla 
Gottschall<, Candace Dreiling. 
Schmidtherger, Michele Probem. 
Kristy Cuthbcmon. Christy Tiede. 
Deanne Lang and Hall . ....,ill he 
helping oul This event , hould Ix· 
intcresling and entertaining 
2401 Vine St. 
Hays, KS 67601 
913/625-5434 
Jennifer Burkhart -- - -- - - -- - . - . --
Edaor-in-Cl1i,-J 
Embracing diversity. hJr\'CSting 
unity - the Fort Hays State Cultural 
Richness Celebration - wraps up its 
week-long fesliv1ties lhi, afternoon. 
with a presentation on "Harmony" hy 
Susan Wahlmc ier. Elli, gradualc 
student. 
This is the fi rs! year FHSL: has had 
a celebration of cultures. Eric Tincher. 
t:nion Activi tic~ Board ad\1,or. said. 
"Thi~ cou ld turn into a yearly rh1n g. 
hut I don't knnw who v. ould m.il,;e 
that deci~ion .. 
The purp<>~c of the cc lchrat 1<">n 1, 
10 ra1.<.e the co n,c10 Lhnc, , ,Jf the 
uni versity and <.:ornmunw, m regard, 
to multicultural ,cn <. 1t1,1t:, It "'-.J '-
sponsored h: lhc D1,·er,,1t)- Av.arcne,, 
Commiuee. L:AB, the College of 
Education. department, of 
commun 1c.: at1on . en gli,h . h, qor~ . 
~ociology and , cx1al work . pol 1t1cal 
¼:1ence and 1u,11ce , tud1e<. . [)( ,d ,1 ng 
ln<.t1tutc of Puhl,~ ,\ffo1r,. Dr an,1 
~1r\ f: d .,..ard IJil mmnnd . Spl' , 1al 
Hays High School 
presents : 
Ticket Info. 
Hay, Hi)lh 
21m E I ~th ,n Ha,\ 
,Qt .11 ,.,:-, , .2.12~ 
E,c nh Cnrn m1ttce. Student 
Rc\ 1,kntial Life anJ Residen<.:c Hall 
..\~,nc1:it1on. 
Turnoul for the festivities has been 
moderate. Tincher ~aid. " I wish more 
people ..,.ere going . It is nice that 
professors al low student, to get extra 
c redit b:, attendin g and wr iting 
rc ~po n,c, . 11,e opportunity is there 
for people to tie e;,,.poscd to many 
differen t c.:ullurcs" 
The week w a, ce ntered around 
cultural c, pcr1cncc, The majority of 
1he .,pcakcr, v.crc imr:1 the Hays area. 
Trncher ~.rn1 
"A lot of ttme and effort has gone 
1n11 , the plannin g." Tincher said . " l1 
1, e,u.:u1ng 1.1, hen depa rtments can 
1.1, ,,rl,.; together with UAB and the 
,pcc1al C\enh -: o mmittee . An y 
oppmtunit:, fo r L' AH to 1.1.·ork with 
different department , 1, enJoyable 
We IDnk forv. ard to d01ng tho<;c type 
of lhing, 
·'J'm glad ..,. e·rc do rng 11 - I'm 
~lad I ·,\ HI \ a part of 1t 111, important 
fc ,r , tu ,lc' n:, '" , ('e rt1 a1 .,..e arc a, 
1n,oh c<! .1, ,,rn he .. 
Shol4' TimeJ 
s ,, ... 1: -- - - --- - R 10 am 
So, I'\ ·· .. -· I ~ _lO pm 
Sn, 1-t · 00 p.m. 
S o, lfi ··· .. . ··· ll (f l p .m . 
Sn, I~ · · --· · --· · · --· · · '.' ()()pm 
Ticket Prices 
\< In Achan.:e (\r S~ At the Door 
12th Strut A uditnrium 
.'vf w.ic hy Rog,r .\-f illu 
r----
1 0~ --------~--~---------~--~--------------~-, 
I ~q 
I (;O L«te Ni9ht Special · 
I I 
Large One-Topping Pizza of your I 
: choice for on]y $6. 22 + tax : 
Medium One-Topping Pizza \i..·ith your 
favorite topping for only $4.22 + r~ 
Dch-.ered I De1tvera1 I 
I GoodAfter9pm E'(p !2/~1196 I C.r(xxiAfrer " rm 
i •• DY Drinks, Juicy Wings, Breadsticks, Salads 
LkN~u.~L'!e,? Call 625-2311 L~--------~------------------------------------~ 
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Toilet Ten, Week 10-
Fal-CantS do unthinkable; Yuk-a-neers No. 1 
Mun: Menard 
Sta(] Wrt tpr 
h~-tht: su:ond time in a.. many 
Wl-..:k~. the numtx.-r one tc.a1n in the 
'foilct Ten standings failed to hang 
onto top spot. 1be Atlanta Fal-
cant,; lost their tup billing by doing the 
unthinkahlc: ... winning. M~while, all 
thn.~ NF ofl franchises in the state of 
l-lorida continue to do the Sunshine 
State prulK.I by being ranked in the IT fOlls fur the second 
i.:onset:utive week. Who says the ~t things from Florida arc 
orang1..~'? 
t. Thmpa by the Bay Yu.k-a-neers (1-8): The Yuks daim 
the top spol for the first time this season after their imprc&~i vc 
I.'-Ill loss again~l the Bcar-lys. The Yuks not only lost trc 
gmne. hut will have to settle on hosting~ Suh-par Bowl in 
the year 2(XJI. and not in 2CXX1 as previou-.ly reported. Mayl-e 
hy then. Tampa will~ awarued an NF ofl team to mat<.:h. 
2. Atlanta Fal-amts (l-8): The Fal-cants slip to the 
ru1111eH1p spot aiier beating Carolina last week. lney may 
have lost their pertoctly winless~ but at least the Fa!· 
i.:anL, have the joy of knowing they were the last winless team 
in the grand old league. Unfornmately, the '96 Fakants 
missed out on their chance to match lhe won;t start in 
fnmchise history set hy their idols. the 1966 expansion Fal-
cant tc.u11 . 
. l New JO&'St'y Noe Yets (1-8): After their bye week. the 
Not YclS arc ready lO take another shot at claiming the IT 
title. The Not Yets. no doubt, are extremely qualified. They 
spent eight weeks at the top of the IT charts (and to think 
they did it all by spending millions of dollars la.5t off-season to 
ensure their IT title hopes. Indeed. it is the best mediocril)' 
that money can buy). 
4. St. Loo Sheep (2-7): They played simply sheepish la.5t 
wt.-"Ck as SL Loo got a looksy at the Sheep back that got away. 
That's right. Jerome "You Can Bet on Me" Bettis. now of lhe 
Pitt-town Steel Men. had a football field day against his 
formt.-,. leam, Meanwhile, that much-touted rookie. you 
know. what's his name (Oh yes. Lawrence Phillips). had an 
imprc..•ssive six yards of !O(al rushing yardage. Mr. Phillips is 
just one of the many reasons why the sheep arc contenders for 
the coveted TI title. 
S. Nawlins AJnls (2-7): Aints fans were treated to a piece 
of history last Sunday. No. they dido 't set a new Sub-par 
dome record foc number of paper bags. but they did get to see 
a legend move one step cla;er to the Hall of fame. S.F. 
\\1liner receiver Jerry "Minute" Rice caught his t.r:xnh pass 
n.-ception and showed Aints fans how the game is supposed to 
ht= played. Hopefully someone on the Aint.s sidelines wa., 
taking notes. rut th!n again, could it be those with U'IC pen anJ 
JX!Per were Aints play~ beggin~ tlx "Minute" Man for hi~ 
autograph'! 
6. Arizona Desertbirds (3-6): They say birds ul a fcath-r 
flock together. which explains why the 'Birds and the Gi-ainL, 
l-x.Jokcd up Sunday in a mediocre matchup in the 
Swamplands. QB's Dave Brown (Gi-aints) and Kent 
Graham ('Birds) were fortunate lhey left the game early 
because of injuries. It spared them the pain of playing in a 
game that is !he NF of L's equivalent of anesthesia. The 
'Birds must now go to Capital Hill to fai.'e the Skinnies. After 
thii. long-winded foolball and political season. the 'Birci-; may 
want to 'elect' 00( to show up. 
7. Dee-trolt Lyins (4-5): 1be elect.ions may he over. but 
Lyins coa:h Wayrw: Fontes is campaigning hard to be 
th: nex.t coach to be given the sweep out the ol' NF of L door. 
,The Lyins had a good game plan against the Green Bay 
C.ncesehcads. which lasted all of two offensive series. Then 
the Lyins really impresred the Su~ wannahes from 
Cheese Bay, folding like accordions on their way lo a 28-18 
Jos .. ~. In three weeks, the Lyins will play their annual Turkey 
day hash on national lV, but it seems the only person about tu 
get nl.1.Sled is Fontes himself. 
8. Bal-tee-more Brownies (3-6): There is gooo news and 
had news. The good news is the or Brownies-Pre;-Ravens. 
u- whatever they are called these days. are ka:ping in step for 
a run at the TI crown. They did so by losing to the Cincy-
town Bungals. n.e bad news is Oeveland's Municipal 
Sl.adium. the former home of the Brownies, is about to be 
demolished. The next logical step is lo condemn the team 
it-elf. 
9. My-ama Dol-flm (4-S): Cooch Jimmy Johnson may 
want to consider a career change--- pem.ips berome a studio 
lust fer the ol' NF ofL or something. In the last two week.~. 
the Fins h,lve shown they are ready to make a serious run at 
TI stardom. In so doing, they are doing their pan in putting 
the state of Florida back on the map (after the brutal hurricane 
season). Speaking of hwricanes. or Helmet Hair can sure 
blow some serious wind when he's. berating officials. The 
forecast for My-ama is much more of the same with Cooch 
John._<,on gusting up 10 200 miles an hour. 
10. Jax'ville Jaap (3-6): They a.spire to be like their NF of 
L neighbors 10 the south. the My-ama Fins, and they·rc doing 
a ixetty good imitation so far. They were off this week due tu 
an open dale. And woo says the NF of L schedule has flaws'? 
Anyway, the Jags play the Brownies this week in whal could 
be a battle to move up in the race for the IT championship. 
The game~ easily been cel1ified by the esteemed TT panel 
as the No-Doze game of the week. 
Lady Tigers drop to 0-25 on the season 
Nick Schwien _. ________ _ 
Sports F,ditor 
sophomore. with 11 kills. Alyson Taylor. 
Belle Plaine freshman. also added five 
kills. 
The Fon Hays State Lady Tigers· 
-.ollcyhall team has had their share of 
disappointment this year. as lhey dropped 
to IJ..25 on lhe year. 
On '.'-lov. 5. FHSU traveled lo Emporia 
State to take on the Hornet,;. 'The Tigers 
lost in three games by scores of 2- l 5, I I: 
15 and 7-15. 
The liger; suffered anocher lois on the 
..ea,on as they lost on Halloween night to 
the Cnivt:rsity of Denver in three straight 
garn<.."i hy scores of 4-15. 14-16 and 13-
1 '.'. 
Oakley once again led the attack with 
seven kills. Tara Pruter, Lansing junior, 
and Taylor alsooodal six. killscxh. Pruter 
also helped out by adding seven assists. 
l~ing the way for the Tigers that 
ni~ht wa~ Christin Oakley. Hays 
f"Of the whole sea.50n. Oakley leads the 
team in kills with 186. Second is Kari 
McTirath. Roland. Iowa junior. with 100. 
I 
LOMATO'S PIZZA 
Buy any 16" extra-large pizza at 
regular price and receive a 10 11 
pizza with the same number of 
toppings FREE! 
Call 623-2888 for Free Delivery. 
--- - --- ----------- ---- --. 
<you. c'lu C o,dio.ffy 
[}rzr.JitE.d 'Jo 
!J(uhn '1. Qjiamond :Je-u: e.!t:'ti 
KJLS 
En9a9ement <:Pattij 
cYo~·tmf.n Sth £- 9th 
L.)~u.·,zfo«:ri '"Jfu .::;;Hall 
c=Yot-·t.mft., rcth 
At ~fi1 ct1.d[. ,2 tip m 
I;,_. ,. '[t'T,r..-i ,:StJui .• [~IJ~,.:11 ri1td, ,r '·'" Er:1.'4 - - ' - . ,..,t, , . ) . r 
· i ·1d.1in_9 c 1 fH 111mr,it 1 
c.Rt~/iitt Jo qt',n . 
• .1 · S 100 00 Kuhn 'c; Cac;h Discount~ on Bridal Jewelr.· 
• :: · Engagement Portraitc;. 1 . Pre-Bridal Poma1t 
• 3 - Free Bridal Bouquet~. 
Valued Gp To $75 00 With S4DO.OO Purchac;c 
• .1 · S50_00 Oi~ountc; on Wedding Reaptinn Packagc!'i 
~,,.,,., F"" O.-t.11:!1 
.:£/}.,,i s-'~ui !)'I C o,ii"nd,.•,: 
1 1t~t~ dJ,.~i · .£MJin~ <l'.~JJ,n~ <J'ic:,w,',ia[i 
• Kuhn'~ Diamond Jewelen • Pionur Ph()tography 
• Flo~.-e~ hy Fran~ • Wedding C-0M~c1ion~ hy B&H 
--------- - - --- - - -· 
L ·- -- ---------·-- -·- ----
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I 
I 
I 
! I 
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As a team, FHSU has 603 kills for the 
season. 
Leading the way in assists is Prut.er 
with 280. Second is Shannon Maloney. 
Lake Ozark. Miss. freshman. with 132_ 
FHSU hac; 541 assists for the scac;on. 
The l..ooy1iger.; only have two games 
remaining before the Rocky Mountain 
Athletic Conference Championships. 
The Tigers travel to Chadron. Nebr. 
to take on Oiadroo State tonight at 8 p.m. 
and then travel lo Denver. on Nov. 9 !O 
take on Regis University at 8 p.m_ 
Mary K's 
1702 Vine 625-1148 
The coldest 
Bud in town. 
Good Food 
Good Drink 
All the Time 
11 a.m. to 2 a.m Every Day 
Be~idcf~~t~~h •. 't~ 
Hay\, KS 67601 
625~ 
IIAO:BY 
P'Of't:UR S5 
Df:MA. "ID: ff ai n:u t 
with college J.D 
Offer c11 pi res Nov. t 5 
Walle-ins Welcome 
FASTEST TAN IN TOWN 
I month for S25 (unlimited) 
(Ten-m1nu1e Bed1 
:\1 on: Lite ~ight 
$1 lite draws 
St .l! lite bottles 
Tues: Heav~· ~ight 
S 1 reg. draws 
SJ_ l! reg. hottlcs 
\\-'ed: 75,: draws 
Thurs: Free pnpcom 
Fri : S l hottlcs 
Sat: SJ.:-5 pitchers 
Sun: $1.~ tishhowl 
•CnW !wt•Dru ·~ • \ 'IN'l"f-· 
the fort hays stale university leader 
Tigers to take on Grizzlies 
Nick Schwien 
St•• ,r11 Fdiror 
thi, year. 
11·s ti 1111: to keep the! momentum rolling 1h1s wed.end tor 
the hin Ha:,~ Stale Tigers' fool ball 1ea111 as they tran:1 1,, 
Ala1111>, a, Colo. to t,1ke on the Griulie~ of Adams Stall' in 
the nc.-.;t to la~t foothall game of the se~on. 
ASl'", o lfrn~r: ,, direi.:ted hy 4uarterhack Casey 
Bradshaw. The Griulics attad .. average~ _q l .<i yi.lrds per 
game: . seventh in the RMAC. 
ASC's defense allow., j<,o 9 yards per game:. Jon BarhJ 
am.! Russell Gallivan am:hor the Uri1.1.lic,· ddc11-c In 
averaging 13.7 and 10.2 tackles per game. rc~pccti , dy. · 
Adams State comes into the game with a 3-6 over-.11! 
re<:ord and 1-5 in Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference play. 
fHSU is 5-3 overall and 3-3 in RMAC play. 
The Tigers arc led on offonse hy quarterhJd; Joel 
McReynolJs, Stod,.ton junior. On the year. Md{cynulJ , 
has wmpleteJ 115 uf 202 ancmpL<; for 1523 yards and 11 
touchdowns. f-HSU leads the series with Adams State 8-1 - l. The 
Tigers have won seven of lhe last eight games against the 
Grinlies. c:r.i.:cpt for the 1994 game when the twu teams 
tied. 
Runn ing hack Emmett Pridt:, Houston, roum.b out the 
hackfield with 929 yards and eight touchdown~ on 155 
carries. 
lne Tigers are coming ofT of an upset victory againsl the 
Chadnm Stale Eagles a week ago. FHSU ral lied in the 
second half of the game to tie the score and then won on a 
last second field goal hy Jason Browning, LaCygne senior. 
Defensively. the Tigers are led by Keith Eck, Goddard 
senior. with 95 total t.ackles for the sea.son. Josh Gooch. 
Hays senior. and Ryan Buchanan. Maywood. Ill. freshman. 
are second and third with 58 and 51 total la(;kles. respectively. 
The Tigers arc hoping 10 keep the momentum on their 
side and escape with a win at Adams State. 
Game time tomorrow for the FHSU and ASC game is 
set for 2 p.m. central time, The Tigers will ha\C one more 
regular season game after they play the Grill.lies. FHSU 
will play the Colorado St' hool of Mines on Nov. 16 al 2 
p.m. at Golden. Colo. 
Adams State started the season off well by winning its 
first three games before losing its next six. The Grizzlies 
appeared in the NCAA Division 11 poll ranked 17 earlier 
··c· L A' s· S 1· .F ..  · .<· .• . . ··. ' . ~· .. , . · · .. ·.· . . · · ·  · ··1J~DS: 
PERSONAL 
PREGNANT? NEED 
HELP? Birthright cares. 
Call 628-3334 or 1-800-
550-4900. Birthright of 
Hays. 115 E. 6th St. FREE 
P R E G N A N C Y 
TESTING. 
Limited time offer: Have 
your exam for birth control 
done at Planned Parenthood 
and receive two free cycles 
of birth <.:ontrol pills! Call 
today for more infonnation 
and an appointment: 628-
2434. 122 E. 12th. Hays. 
REAL ESTATE 
c;ov·r FORECLOSED 
homes from pennic-. on '5 I. 
Delinquent Tax. Rcpn ·,. 
REO'c;. Your Arca . Toll 
Free I -800-X'>X-9771-1. 1=. ,t 
H-4014 for current 11-.ting..; . 
FOR RENT 
Wood}·'s Soft~lde Spa .r.. 
Rcnr a fun. cxc1t1ng hot !llh 
for a weekend rany. foorhall 
game or a:,y occa.,to n at a 
price everyone can afford 
We will deliver and ptck up 
anywhere . 1Ql,~1 l'i2~-R'7Al 
or r 9 I.'\ l ti 2 ~. 7 .'i Qfi 
Three ht-droom apartmen t 
available now. So pets 
625-7521. 
AUTOS FOR SALE 
SEIZED CARS from $175. 
Porsches. Cadillacs. Chevys. 
BMW 's . Corvet tes . Also 
Jeeps. 4WD's. Your Area. Toll 
Free 1-800-898 -9778 Ext. A-
•lDI~ for current listings . 
KOBLER KOBLER JEEP 
JEEP EAGLE EAGLE will 
earn your hus ines,. We sel l. 
finance. lc ac;c . Lo w 
ovcrhcad=low prices. Hope to 
-.cc you'. or t:all 6~8-2828 
Hl'RR\'! THREE L'SED 
EAC;LE TALO~S '40, ' 9 1 
and ·93 Starl in g at Sti .. 9<)~ 
Plea,;c call ti28-2828 . 
FUNDRAISING 
FAST Fl-~[)RAISER -
Ra1-.c S .~!)() - -- (ired:.-... Cluh,. 
\f nt1 vatcd lndt \'1dual, L.1,\ 
· ~ c> financial nhl1i,?al1nn J. 
ROO- ~h2- 1982 E,t. .~ 
HELP \VANTED 
\\ ·a ,:rc,, r.adcd Appl :,, .11 :ht 
Pink Ca cl1ll ac. oOI \'inc 
SlOOO'\ POSSIRI.E 
READI~(; BOOKS Pa rt-
rime :\ t h,,me T,)11 FrN· l 
~ t )( l -; ,i~ . ,--i --, F,: R Jn I J ~nr 
l,q,n~, 
HELP WANTED 
cont. 
$ JOOO's POSSIBLE 
TYPING. Part-time. At 
Home. Toll Free 1-800-
218-9000 Ext. T-40 I 4 for 
listing,;. 
:".OW i'i the time to call 
Le isure Tours and get free 
information for SPRI~G 
BREAK packages to South 
Padre. Cancun. Jamaica and 
Florida. Rcpc; needed --
T rave I free and ca m 
comm1i..-.ion" I -8()()-8~8-
H203. 
To 
Advertise 
in the 
University 
Leader 
call 
628-5884 
